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ABSTRACT 
BASEDO N  GESTALTHEORY, the author assumes the existence of afield- 
force equilibrium to explain how, according to the conciseness principle, 
mathematically precise gestalts could exist in coauthorship networks. A sim- 
ple mathematical function is developed for the description of these gestalts 
which can encompass complementary tendencies (as in the principle ofYin 
and Yang) in their dynamic interplay and, thus, can reflect the change in 
gestalts. For example, “Birds of a feather flock together” and “Opposites 
attract” are explained as complementary tendencies. 
The data are obtained by SCI. In analyzing the coauthorship networks, 
coauthorship relations Z between scientists (third dimension) are record- 
ed from the point of view of every scientist with productivity X (first dimen- 
sion) to all the other scientists with productivity Y (second dimension). 
According to the conciseness principle, threedimensional well-ordered 
gestalts from different science disciplines are presented. The results of the 
study have confirmed Metzger’s conjectures that the conciseness principle 
also has validity for social systems, and is valid even with the same concise- 
ness as in the psychology of perception. 
It is possible that the presented mathematical function has assumed a 
more general character and, in consequence, is also more likely applica- 
ble to the description of citation networks or the spreading of information. 
INTRODUCTION 
In every science discipline, basic research and applied research are com- 
plementary tendencies interacting dynamically with each other. Progress 
in scientometrics and informetrics is possible only in this manner. Evalua- 
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tion of research institutions by science indicators can be successful only with 
thorough basic knowledge. For example, citations and coauthorships are 
reflections of general social relations in networks of people. 
The present study is basic research oriented. It will start with general 
theoretical considerations, followed by applications to coauthorship net- 
works in science. 
In the wake of a tangible change of paradigm in science, by the end of 
the twentieth century a number of holistic theories have emerged (e.g., 
Bohm, 1980; Stapp, 1993; Prigogine & Stengers, 1984; Sheldrake, 1988; 
Laszlo, 1997;just to mention a few) that operate on the idea of holograph- 
ic interacting entities in the world, with several of them also implying a field 
concept. According to Pribram (1997,p. 12),field concepts are being used 
when remote-field effects have to be explained. 
In psychology, the specialty ‘“Gestalt’-psychology” originated at the end 
of the nineteenth century, with due consideration of psychological processes 
and with holistic organizational patterns playing a role that comprised 
humanity and the environment. These holistic entities are often designat- 
ed as psychological fields. Their tendency towards a stable state of order is 
called conciseness tendency, a “tendency towards a good gestalt.’’ The sta- 
ble final state is, if possible, built up in a simple, well-ordered, harmonic, 
and uniform manner in line with definite rules. 
Metzger’s definition of “gestalt” reads as follows (Metzger, 1954, quot-
ed in line with Metzger, 1986): 
The form of an object is called ‘gestalt’ if it is not attributable to the 
rigidity of material and not based on fixing each individual point as 
such, but rather on an equilibrium of forces (tensions, etc.). In addi- 
tion, the form of a process or its course is also called ‘gestalt’ if it is not 
fixed by impenetrable conduits, or confined to one degree of freedom, 
but if it had emerged from the free play of field forces (in case of a 
diverse number of freedom degrees) . . .Thus, we generally call such 
objects as gestalts which, as correctly noted by PIAGET, owe their ge- 
stalt to be balancing interactions of forces. 
In this context the opposite notion to gestalt would be the mosaic. 
While in a mosaic the individual parts are arranged within an externally 
defined array, with the parts ‘not knowing of each other’ to a certain 
degree, the parts and points of a gestalt are to be found in a more or 
less close dynamic state of communication and interaction: every one 
interacts with every other and, if something like an ordered array is 
brought about, every part and point carried and keeps every other and 
is instantly carried and kept by the totality of the others. (pp. 130 f.) 
The conciseness principle was discovered while studying the phenomena 
of perception: No doubt, perception is an active process; that is, the objects 
perceived represent a more regular entity than the physical objects exist- 
ing in the environment. Metzger presumed that this conciseness princi- 
ple could be generalized and applied to other fields of the psyche, and to 
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socio-psychology as well. Here Metzger had in mind the succinct forms of 
group structure. 
In 1967 Metzger wrote (quoted according to Metzger, 1986): 
If the conciseness principle is validly applicable over the entire psychic 
sector, its efficacy could also be extended to those wholes, the natural 
parts of which are human beings: to social group formations, especial- 
ly to the spontaneously configuring natural small-size groups. I cannot 
present here any accepted theses, but only preliminary presumptions. 
(P. 142) 
Metzger (1986) mentioned: 
An order of behaviour that without any constraints builds itself up due 
to internal vectors should qualify as an excellent, a succinct, like the 
order in the field of perception. (p. 203) 
As for the structure of social groups, Metzger (1982, quoted by Metzger 
1986,p. 196) suggested that already in the prehistoric times of higher ver- 
tebrates-birds and mammals- two succinctly distinguishable conciseness 
forms of group structures had apparently existed that are also identifiable 
in humans: Step structure and ring structure. The step structure reveals 
individual members arranged in an hierarchical sequence (pecking order 
of the chicken run), whereas the “ring”-members, with their common con- 
cern in the center, are distributed “over equal heights.” 
In his deliberations about the formation of a group, Metzger (1986, p. 
222) also touched upon the proverb “Birds of a feather flock together,” and 
gave it a grain of truth. At the same time, however, he suggested that simi- 
larity could only be viewed as one factor among many, irrespective of wheth- 
er it may turn out to be an indispensable orjust sufficient requirement for 
group formation. 
This point of view was adopted and, in this study, extended to additional 
knowledge from the literature on the characteristics of structures in social 
systems. The results of studies, as contained below, indicate that Metzger’s 
definition of gestalt, which implies the balancing interaction of forces (ten- 
sions, field forces, etc.), can be fully applied to social systems, even while 
retaining the validity of the conciseness principle in a still more precise form 
than it would have been thought possible by Metzger himself. Hence, there 
are structures existing in social systems that are strictly mathematically de- 
scribable. 
Without assuming the existence of a field-force equilibrium, it would 
be difficult to explain how such mathematically precise gestalts-which are 
thought to have been established by the free cooperation (self-organization) 
of scientists around the world-could exist. (Cf. all three-dimensional 
figures of gestalts in the coauthorship networks of this study.) 
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GENERALCHARACTERISTICS INOF STRUCTURES 
INTERPERSONALRELATIONS IN SOCIALNETWORKS 
When discussing the structural characteristics of interpersonal relations 
in social networks, the author references one of Wolf‘s works (1996),rath-
er than the many studies conducted and contained in the literature. As a 
result, one can identify a definite structure underlying a great number of 
social processes of a distributive character, such as the spreading of diseas- 
es, the propagation of information, the change of views, or the distribution 
of innovations. A generalization of this structure reveals three pivotal as- 
pects: 
1. 	Over-coincidental similarity among persons in contact with each other 
(“Birds of a feather flock together”) 
2. 	 Decrease of interpersonal relations with declining similarity 
3. 	Emergence of the “edge effect” (see below). 
The author illustrates these three aspects on the basis of an empirical ex- 
ample (Wolf, 1996, p. 35). Independently of whether or not socio-demo- 
graphic features, socio-structural characteristics, or general approaches are 
taken into account, it has repeatedly been shown that persons with social 
contacts reveal greater characteristic similarities than could be expected 
from persons with accidental associations. Relations may qualify as friend- 
ships, marriages, professional contacts, or other types of relationship. 
Wolf, in one of his empirical examples, studied similarity underlying 
relations of friendship due to common education. It was unequivocal that 
those persons preferred to become friends with individuals who had 
achieved the same level of education. These data can also be used to o b  
serve the edge effect. The edge effect designates the more pronounced 
similarity of friendly couples observable at the edges of status features (re- 
ferring both to persons at the lowest and the highest levels of education). 
Using Wolf‘s data file, it is possible to identify four-times-higher relations 
between high-school leavers and university graduates than it would be ex- 
pected at a fortuitous choice of friends. The tendency to choose status- 
homogeneous friends is less clearly perceptible with persons having medi- 
um-level school degrees. As a result, at the same level of education a U-curve 
of data arose. 
Two hypotheses are primarily suggested that should explain the edge 
effect. On the one hand, it is maintained that the persons of the lowest and 
the highest group would be visibly exposed due to their social position and, 
thus, developed a stronger sense of affiliation than people having a medi- 
um-level social status. In addition, those people at a medium status display 
a stronger orientation towards career so that they are reluctant to have fre- 
quent contacts with people of the same level. On the other hand, it is sug-
gested that the choices of people who are either at the very bottom or at 
the top are blocked in one direction. 
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Quite similar results were obtained in other studies, for example, the 
distribution of persons within age groups. The persons belonging to the 
youngest and those to the oldest groups display a much stronger inclina- 
tion to remain among their groups than is the case for the medium-age 
groups. 
The well-known proverb “Birds of a feather flock together” can be con- 
veniently integrated into this theory, together with the empirical results 
published. Far less evidence is found, however, for the opposite saying, 
“Opposites attract”-although several efforts have been put into proving 
its correctness; for example, Winch, Ktsanes, & Ktsanes (1954),who con- 
sidered the complementarity of personality features the decisive factor for 
partnership relations. 
The descriptions available in literature on the crucial specifics of SO-
cia1 structures refer to important and special aspects of individual phenom- 
ena. In Wolf‘s empirical example, and in those of many other authors, it 
became obvious that only one of the two proverbs was used (“Birds of a 
feather flock together”), leaving out the other, with its opposite meaning. 
In addition, such examples used the U-curve only in one of its positions 
(edge effect), and not vice versa. But apart from the U-curve, the assump- 
tions were linear, for instance, Wolf‘s assumption (1996) on the “Decrease 
of contacts with declining similarity” (an extension of the proverb “Birds 
of a feather . . . “), or monotonously falling (e.g., Marsden’s “Unidimension- 
a1 Social Distance Model” (1981)). 
Marsden (1981) operated on the premise that: “. . . the likelihood of 
sociable intercourse between persons in groups is an inverse function of 
the distance between those groups along a single dimension” (p. 21),with 
distance being distance in similarity. By contrast, this study will suggest that 
the opposing proverbs should only be perceived as the conspicuously visi- 
ble state of a holistic process caused by the conditions to which the system 
under study was subjected at the time of investigation. In addition, the same 
applies to both opposing views of U-curves-that is, with edge effect on the 
one side, and the reverse case, on the other side. 
DEVELOPMENT FUNCTIONOF A MATHEMATICAL TO 
DESCRIBEGESTALTSIN SOCIALNETWORKS 
Matrix of Interpersonal Relations 
If one started from the assumption that all individual manifestations 
of social structure, as invariably mentioned in the literature, have come to 
interact within a system of the equilibrium of forces, an hypothesis might 
be established on the emerging forms of the adequate three-dimensional 
gestalts. These forms should be as simple, ordered, harmonic, and uniform 
as possible, according to the conciseness tendency, and should be structured 
in line with definite rules. 
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Their uniformity could be expressed by the visible retention of the 
balancing interaction of the different and also opposing individual phenom- 
ena in social structures, as known from the literature, and could become 
visible in only one function. Thus, the diversity of patterns or gestalts is then 
expressed by the variation of the parameters of this function, with the di- 
versity being dependent upon the conditions causing these patterns (e.g., 
the environment). These many gestalts can be classified into types in line 
with their similarity. 
Both the opposing proverbs and the U-curves in their contrasting situ- 
ations give rise to reflect on the notion of complementarity. Capra (1996) 
wrote that the term “complementarity” (e.g., particle/wave) ,introduced by 
Niels Bohr, has become a firm integral part of the conceptual framework 
within which physicists attentively weigh the problems of nature, and that 
Bohr had repeatedly indicated that this idea could also be beneficial out- 
side of physics. In conformitywith the above, Capra also suggested that the 
modern notion of complementarity had existed already in a clear cut man- 
ner in old Chinese thought, in the Yin/Yang teaching. Yin and Yang have 
to be seen as polar forces, as complementary tendencies interacting dynam- 
icallywith each other, so that the entire system is kept flexible and open to 
change. Capra (1996) said: 
It is important and difficult to understand for the people in the west- 
ern world that these oppositions do not belong to different categories 
but are opposing poles of only one whole. There is no separateYin and 
no separate Yang. All natural phenomena are manifestations of a con- 
tinuous interplay between both poles, all transitions proceed in a di- 
rect and uninterrupted sequence. The natural order manifests itself in 
a dynamic equilibrium between Yin and Yang. (p. 32; translated from 
German by the author) 
It is consistent with all above considerations to seek a simple mathematical 
function (the conciseness principle) for the description of gestalt that can 
encompass the complementary tendencies win and Yang) in their dynam- 
ic interplay and, accordingly, also the change of gestalt. The basic require- 
ment for establishing this function is, however, the classification of persons 
according to a variable of personality characteristics, for example, age or 
education. 
Following the interpersonal relations between these persons (variable 
Z) -for example, friendship or coauthorship-will be recorded from the 
point of view of every individual person with value X of the variable of 
personality characteristics to all the other authors with value Y of this vari- 
able. If the relations are recorded from the point of view of every indi- 
vidual person (with X) to all the other persons (with Y), then a symmet- 
rical matrix of Z ,  is obtained. For example, there are three friends 
classified according to education (elementary school: X,Y = 1;junior high 
school: X,Y = 2; grammar school: X,Y = 3; university: X,Y = 4): 
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person A with X (orY resp.) = 1 
person B with X (orY resp.) = 4 
person C with X (orY resp.) = 3 
From the viewpoint of Awith X = 1,there is one relation recorded to B with 
Y = 4, that is, Z,, and one relation to C with Y = 3, that is, Z13. 
From the viewpoint of B with X = 4, there is one relation recorded to 
A with Y = 1, that is, Z,, and one relation to C with Y = 3,  that is, Z43. 
From the viewpoint of C with X = 3, there is one relation recorded to 
A with Y = I, that is, Z,, and one relation to B with Y = 4, that is, Z34. 
See Table 1for a symmetrical matrix of friendship relations Z,. 
Tabk 1. Symmetrical Matrix of Friendship 
Relations Z, Between Three Friends Classified 
According to Education (X or Y Respectively). 
x / y  1 2 3 4 
1 1 1 
2 
3 1 1 
4 1 1 
In general, according to this principle, matrices of interpersonal rela- 
tions between persons classified according to a variable of personality char- 
acteristics can be obtained. 
The mathematical function Z = f (X,Y) to describe three-dimensional 
gestalts in such social networks should depend on the above named three 
pivotal aspects of the structure of social networks. 
Three coordinated steps of approximation to the description of gestalt 
will be discussed. Both the first and the second steps are only related to sim- 
ilarity or dissimilarity, but the third one concerns the three aspects of struc- 
tures in interpersonal relations in social networks in total. 
Similarity and Dissimilarity 
Dissimilarity or contrary similarity between two groups of persons can 
be measured by the difference between X and Y 
x-Y 
The difference is chosen because of the above mentioned symmetry in its 
absolute form: 
IX -YI 
There is both a minimum of the difference, 
IX -Ylmin 
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and a maximum of the difference 
IX -Ylmz 
The similarity is highest at the minimum and lowest at the maximum and 
vice versa, that is, the dissimilarity is highest at the maximum and lowest at 
the minimum. Moreover, there is a complementary variation of similarity 
and dissimilarity: With increasing dissimilarity, the similarity is decreasing 
and vice versa. 
Under the condition dissimilarity A is defined as difference, 
A = IX -YI = Dissimilarity 
similarity has to be defined as complement ACOMPLEMENT. 
Therefore, with increasing distance D, of the dissimilarity A from the min- 
imum, 
D, = A  - IX -Ylmin = IX -YI - IX -Mmm. 
similarity has to decrease according to the same distance from the maxi- 
mum: 
hOMPLEMENT= IX -Mmax-D, = IX -Mmaxt IX -Ylmin- IX -M = Similarity 
Accordingly, if the dissimilarity is moving to the maximum, the similarity is 
moving to the minimum and vice versa. Both the first and the second steps 
of approximation are two-dimensional representations of patterns only. 
First step of approximation. The initial ideas on the mathematical func- 
tion Z = f(X,Y) were developed in pursuit of quantitative science research. 
It has for decades been shown that the overwhelming majority of distribu- 
tions of bibliometric data can be represented as a power function-that is, 
as a Zipf-distribution instead of a Gaussian distribution as used in psychol- 
ogy and the natural sciences. 
For reasons of simplicity, a power function was chosen as the starting 
point for considerations: 
As a first step of approximation we can say the interpersonal relations 
are at least dependent on a power function of the dissimilarity between 
persons. 
Since, in case of “equals,” the value 0 cannot be raised to a negative power, 
1 is added to the term IX -YI, resulting in the power function: 
Z** = constant. (IX -YI t 1)“ 
Z** = constant. ( A t  1)” 
If the parameter a should be positive, then the idea of the proverb “Oppo- 
sites attract” would be fulfilled in connection with the assumption of “In- 
crease of interpersonal relations with increasing dissimilarity” (cf. example 
in Table 2 and Figure 1, right). 
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The proverb “Birds of a feather flock together,” and extended version 
with the assumption of Wolf‘s “Decrease of personal relations with declin- 
ing similarity” or Marsden’s Unidimensional Social Distance Model, would 
all be complied with by the power function in which the parameter a is 
negative (cf. example in Table 3 and Figure 1,left). 
Tabk 2. Example with a =+1and Constant = 1 
X - Y IX- YI IX- YI + 1 (IX- YI + 1)’ 1 .  (IX- YI +I)’  
-4 4 5 5 5 
-3 3 4 4 4 
-2 2 3 3 3 
-1 1 2 2 2 
0 0 1 1 1 
I 1 2 2 2 
2 2 3 3 3 
3 3 4 4 4 
4 4 5 5 5 
Table?. Example with a = -1 and Constant = 1. 
x- Y IX- YI IX- YI + 1 (IX- YI + I)-’ 1 ’ (IX- Yl + 1)-’ 
-4 4 5 0.2 0.2 
-3 3 4 0.25 0.25 
-2 2 3 0.3 0.33 
-1 1 2 0.5 0.5 
0 0 1 1 1 
1 1 2 0.5 0.5 
2 2 3 0.3 0.33 
3 3 4 0.25 0.25 
4 4 5 0.2 0.2 
1. 
1. 

0. 

0. 

0. 

0.k k 

0 .  
0 .  
0. 

0. 

0 .  
-4 -2 0 2 4 -4 -2 0 2 4 
x-Y x-Y 
Figure 1.Power Function of the Dissimilarity Z** = constant. (A+ 1)a.On the left, 
the parameter a is negative: “Birds of a feather flock together” and “Decrease of 
interpersonal relations with increasing dissimilarity.” On the right, the parameter 
a is positive: “Opposites attract” and “Increase of interpersonal relations with in- 
creasing dissimilarity.” 
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A power function with only one parameter (unequal to zero) is either 
only a monotonically declining or a monotonically rising function, when 
referring to both proverbs: Either Yin or Yang. According to Chinese phi- 
losophy, Tin and Yang are the opposite poles of a single whole. There is 
neither an isolated, exclusive Yin, nor an isolated, exclusive Yang. All tran- 
sitions occur with a direct and uninterrupted sequence. The natural order 
is secured by the dynamic equilibrium between Yin and Yang. 
In order to fulfill the inherent requirement that both proverbs and their 
extensions be included in the representation, the second step of approxi- 
mation will follow. 
Second st@ of approximation. As mentioned above, with increasing dis- 
similarity, similarity is decreasing and vice versa. Dissimilarity A and simi- 
larity A,,,,,,,,,, are two opposed varying factors and have to be insert- 
ed into the equation with one parameter each. It depends upon the 
parameters to what extent Yin has retracted itself in favour ofYang or vice 
versa. 
As a second step of approximation, we can say that the interpersonal 
relations are at least dependent on both a power function of the dissimi- 
larity between persons and another power function of the complement: 
Z* = constant - t 1 ) p(A+ 1)“. (hOMPLEMENT 
In an attempt to convey, in theory, a graphic idea of this function, a 
systematic parameter variation was made and the results are shown in Fig- 
ure 2. It is a two-dimensional portrayal of patterns. In every box the differ- 
ence X -Y is always the abscissa, as in Figure 1,and Z* is the ordinate axis. 
In the middle of the abscissa is X -Y = 0. The relationships of the two pa- 
rameters to each other determine the expressions ofYin andYang in each 
of the patterns. While in the upper pattern with a =-1 and p =OYin is more 
likely to be in the foreground (“Birds of a feather flock together”), the pat- 
tern below with a = .5and fi = 0 reveals that Yang is more likely to be accen- 
tuated (“Opposites attract”). 
Starting from the upper pattern in the direction of the pattern below, 
from pattern to pattern Yin has retracted itself in favour ofYang, for exam- 
ple, the right pattern with a = .75 and p = 1.  
As mentioned above, the mathematical function Z = f(X,Y) to describe 
gestalts in social networks should depend on three pivotal aspects of the 
structure of social networks. Two of the three aspects are already included. 
However, if you still want to incorporate the third pivotal aspect called 
“edge effect”-that is, both forms of the U-curve rather than only the two 
proverbs-it is necessary to extend the formula according to the same prin- 
ciple (simplicity, conciseness, Yin/Yang) to the sum of X and Y, that is, the 
formula that so far included only the difference between X and Y. 
Figure 2. 1'1 oduct of Both thc Polver Function of'the Ihsiinilari ty and the Power-
Function of rhe (:oriiplcmriit Zx: = constant . (,,I+ l)a . (A(~,c,xIl,L,3,,, 
tcrnatic variation of both parameters. Iri cveiy box the difi'vrence X -Y  is always the 
abscissa arid Z::' thr ordiriate axis. In the middle of the abscissa is X -Y = 0. The 
relationships of'the  two pararnrters to each other determine the cxprcssions of Yiri 
and Yang in each of' the patterns. 
EdgP f@( 1 
7hzrd Jlep ofafifiroxi?nn~zon.Intel per,onal relations Z at the main diag-
onal (X = Y) are inoie 5triking dt the edges than in the middle, although 
the difference\ between X and Y did not b a y :  
A = IX -YI = 0 = constant 
The \ ah? \  of L,,, ZI,or Zj, at t h  edges are higher thdn the \dlUe5 of z2?, 
Z I 3,01 Z I ,  iii the middle. 
\Vheie'i\ the differcmct.5 betuccri X arid Y are con\tant, the are 
t'irying. 
Therefore, when we put A = IX -YI and the opposite B = X t U, the 
Figure 3 .  E'rotot\pes of Gestalts in Social Svstcms. 
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In the center of the gestalt, the proverb “Birds of a feather flock togeth- 
er,” along with the extended version “Decrease of interpersonal relations 
with declining similarity,” becomes conspicuously visible, as does the U-
curve with the edge effect. In the lower gestalt, this tendency is less appar- 
ent. “Opposites attract,” with the extended version “Increase of interper- 
sonal relations with declining similarity,” on the other hand, has become 
more strongly perceptible. 
The reversed U-curve is especially conspicuous in the upper gestalt. In 
the left and the right ones the U-curve has converted into a one-sided tilt. 
A large number of patterns could be drawn with the same simple function. 
At first, in reviewing the hypothesis of social relations in science, the 
starting point is the social relations, especially in coauthorship networks. 
In the process of study, one might re-examine whether such or similar ge- 
stalts are also applicable outside this field. 
The gestalts obtained from coauthorship networks might be more or 
less similar to those in Figure 3, but they will be somewhat more robust. 
However, this is not attributable to defective deviations, but rather to the 
discrete values on the X- andY-axis in contrast to the first ones. The same 
applies to the gestalts estimated according to regression analyses. 
SOCIALSTRUCTURES IN SCIENCEIN COLLABORATION 
AND HYPOTHESIS 
This paper shall test the hypothesis whether or not the above men- 
tioned central specifics underlying the structure of personal relations are 
reflected in scientific communities. 
In 1979,Donald deB. Beaver-disciple, assistant, and later coauthor of 
de Solla Price-developed jointly with R. Rosen a comprehensive and 
empirically tested theory on scientific collaboration, which in the second 
half of this century, had become perceptible in extended coauthorships. 
In their fundamental analysis, Beaver and Rosen referred also to several 
additional growth-exceeding aspects of structure-forming processes in sci- 
entists’ communities. The political and economic elites, outside of the sci- 
ence institutions, had become the conduits of financial support in science, 
but they did not decide on the distribution of those funds among the sci- 
entists’ communities. That was a task that was to be fulfilled by the scien- 
tific elite itself within the science system. This process had intensified the 
degree of strutijicution in science. It was significant to realize who colluborut- 
ed with whovn and how did this collaboration become recognizable within 
the entire scientists’ community by way of headlines of publications. 
In the natural sciences and medicine, the second half of the twentieth 
century has been marked by teamwork and coauthorship, with about 60-70 
percent of published scientific papers being coauthored. The development 
towards collaboration and cooperation has become such a prevailing trend 
that it is highly imperative to study it so as to gain fundamental knowledge 
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on the intensification of research, which will be indispensable given the 
probable deceleration of science growth in the future. 
What do these structures look like? Beaver and Rosen gave some indi- 
cations: There is an intensified stratification in science observable due to 
professionalization. The initially prevailing “Master-master collaboration” 
(that is, “Birds of a feather flock together”) has shifted towards a “Master- 
apprentice collaboration” system (that is, “Opposites attract”). 
These studies were related to the nineteenth century. However, a con- 
tinuation for the second half of the twentieth century appears possible. En- 
quiries would have to be conducted on the status of every scientist who had 
made a contribution to the coauthorship network analyzed. Something like 
that should be done in the future. Today, however, larger networks with sev-
eral thousands of authors would require a considerable labor expenditure. 
By contrast, a relatively small amount of labour is needed for the anal- 
ysis of an appreciably large amount of bibliometrical data. Therefore, this 
study has tried to find out whether a scientist’s productivity is a character- 
istic that generates behavioral patterns, as is done by his/her status (mas- 
ter, apprentice, etc.). 
Productivity, which is determined quantitatively by the number of pub- 
lications per author, is coupled with several criteria-such as ability, pro- 
fessional recognition, endurance, social rank, communication, associative 
relationship with a team, and many others-that might have an influence 
on who collaborates with whom. 
Of course, the number of a scientist’s publications is not identical with 
his status. However, this number nonetheless provides a correlative indica- 
tion. Even if the correlations for individuals might be moderate or low, they 
are prone to increase with the number of persons studied. In addition, an 
elitist scientist has, on average, far more publications than a normal scien- 
tist.As a result, a bibliometrical analysis assumes a somewhat different func- 
tion than the studies by Beaver and Rosen. Yet a comparison between them 
is possible. Apart from such a comparison, this study is generally concerned 
with pattern formation; that is, pattern formation is not dependent upon 
these differences between the studies of the nineteenth century and the 
bibliometric analysis. 
Hypothesis 
Three-dimensional gestalts obtained from international coauthorship 
networks of different science disciplines can be shown to be strictly math- 
ematically describable as a mathematical function. 
Data 
Twenty bibliographies of the international literature of physics and 
medicine were analysed. These bibliographies were obtained by SCI and 
compiled by ISSRU Budapest. The following bibliographies were analyzed: 
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Ten bibliographies of the international literature of physics (each: five 
years time period), including theoretical physics, experimental physics, 
and cross-disciplinary physics. All the data for the ten physics bibliogra- 
phies were compiled into a single count: 
Years: 1980-1989 
Total number of articles: 21,730 
On an average: 2.5 coauthors per article, maximum about 10 
Total number of coauthorships: 366,000 
Ten bibliographies of the international literature of medicine (each: five 
years time period), including biochemistry, pharmacology, clinical, and 
biochemical analyses. All the data for the ten medicine bibliographies 
were compiled into a single count: 
Years: 1979-1990 

Total number of articles: 40,596 

On an average: 3 coauthors per article, maximum 10 

Total number of coauthorships: 361,000 

METHODSFOR THE ANALYSIS OF COAUTHORSHIPNETWORKS 
Three different kinds of matrices are, independently of each other, the 
basis for the search for gestalts that arise between scientists due to coauthor- 
ships. It has to be shown that all the three matrices are relevant for gestalts. 
The matrix of relative frequencies of coauthorship relations Fxy be-
tween scientists with X and Y publications per scientist is one of the three 
matrices. 
The second one will be the matrix of observed frequencies of coauthor- 
ship relations C, and the third one will be the matrix of a special interac- 
tion index H, which is used in sociology for studies of this kind (cf. Wolf, 
1996). 
Each of F ,  C, and H, will be used, acting as variable “Z” (relations 
between coauthors) of the mathematical function. 
Matrix of Observed Coauthorships:Matrix Cq 
The relative frequency of coauthorships of scientists Fgwith i andj pub- 
lications per author is expressed by the relationship between observed co- 
authorships CI1with the statistically expected ones Wg. 
First let us find out the matrix of C... Given is a bibliography (partly 
‘J
represented, names of authors A, B, C . . .) 
1. A , B  
2. c 
3. A 
4. D ,A,F  
5. D,E 
6. G,H 
etc. 
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The number of publications per author i is determined by resorting to the 
“normal count procedure.” Each time the name of an author appears, it is 
counted (e.g., A three times, i.e., i = 3: Once in the first article, and each 
once in the third and fourth article). 
It should be noted here that the term “article” is used in relation to a 
work or paper which wasjointlywritten by one or several authors, compare 
l.,2., 3., . . . etc. articles in the bibliography. By contrast, the term “publi- 
cation” refers to persons. 
If the relations in the by-line of an article are recorded from the point 
of view of every individual author to all the other authors, then a symmet- 
rical matrix is obtained. As an example, in the fourth article there is, from 
the viewpoint of author D with i = 2, one relation recorded to author Awith 
j= 3 and to F with j = 1.Furthermore, in the same article, from the view- 
point of A with i = 3, there is a relation recorded to D with j = 2 and to F 
withj = 1.From the viewpoint of F with i = 1,there is a relation recorded to 
D withj = 2 and to A withj = 3. 
The same procedure has to be continued with all of the articles. Gen- 
erally, from the hypothetically assumed complete bibliography-it is only 
partly represented in the upper example-it is the matrix of the observed 
coauthorship relations of each author to all the other ones: Matrix Cij. 
Matrix of Expectation Values: Matrix Wy 
From the hypothetically assumed complete bibliography, Table 4 was 
established. Ai are the number of authors with i publications per author. 
For example, there are 4 = 64 authors with two publications per author. 
Ai is distributed according to Lotka’s law (1926). 
The product of i and Ai is the number of publications of all authors 
(or group of authors respectively) with i publications per author. For ex- 
ample, the number of publications of the group of authors with two publi-
cations per author is the following one: 
Table 4. Distribution of Authors and Publications of the Hypothetical 
Bibliography (Xj . A. = 540).
J .I 
Number of Number of Relative Frequency 
Publications Number of Publications of of Publications 
per Author Authors All Authors (A,) of All Authors (Ai) 
i 
1 
Ai 
167 
i . Ai 
167 
fi = i . Ai/C.j .A. 
0.30926 
J J 
2 64 128 0.23704 
3 39 117 0.21667 
4 27 108 0.20000 
20 1 20 0.03704 
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The relative frequency of publications of one group of authors fi with 
i publications per author is the ratio of the number of publications of this 
group divided by the total sum of publications of all groups of authors. For 
example, the relative frequency of publications of the group of authors with 
two publications per author is the following one: 
i . Ai
f. = -- 12'-- 0.237' Cij . Aj 540 
Probability p. ., on the assumption of independence, is that a publi-
'J
cation of the authors' group with i publications per author coincides with 
a publication of the authors' group with j publication per author, equals 
fi . f.:
J 

p..= f .  . f .  

'J 1 1 
A matrix of p
'I 
will be established according to the usual rules and follow- 
ing a matrix of expectation values W :
1J 
TWIJ= f ,  . fl 
with T = Total sum of coauthorships (C, CJ CIJ). 
Classijkation of Data 
There are very large bibliographies, for example, with more than fifty 
publications per author. In order to avoid statistical fluctuations, the data 
are classified according to the logarithm of the number of papers. There 
is a conjecture by Price (1963) that the logarithm of the number of publi- 
cations is of a higher degree of importance than the number of publica- 
tions per se. 
Both the line variable i and the column variable j can be separately 
classified according to the logarithm, which results in the conversion of the 
large matrix, initially available in a raw form, into a smaller one by summing 
up lines and columns (class X = 1contains those authors with one publica- 
tion per author; class X = 2, authors with two to three publications; X = 3, 
authors with four to seven publications; X = 4, authors with eight to fifteen 
publications; and X = 5, authors with sixteen and more publications-by 
analogy the same applies to Y) . 
This limitation to five classes was established in order to compare be- 
havioural patterns of different science disciplines. However, in most bibli- 
ographies there are only very few authors to be found with more than thir- 
ty-two publications. But, since the patterns become more stable with an 
increasing number of individuals, classes with individual authors would 
distort the picture. 
Both for matrix Wg and for matrix C4 it is possible to determine the 
appropriate sum of data for every cell, that is, resultant C, and Wm 
The data are classified now into 5 . 5 = 25 classes-15 of them are in- 
dependent of each other because of symmetry. 
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The relative frequency of coauthorships Fxy is 
Mut?ix of Special Interaction Indices 
In some sociological studies of interpersonal relations in social networks 
of men (Wolf, 1996), a special interaction index is used. This index pro- 
vides information on the factor by which the observed frequency in a cell 
of a matrix deviates from the occupancy of this cell, which would otherwise 
be expected in case of statistical independence from characteristics. In 
order to calculate this index, we have to convert the matrix of observed 
frequencies C, into a new matrix using geometric mean. The special in- 
teraction index H, is defined as: 
where G = geometric mean of all matrix data 

G, = geometric mean of the data in row X 

Gy = geometric mean of the data in column Y 

Regression Analysis 
In order to calculate the correlation coefficients and error probabil- 
ities, the logarithm was taken of the mathematical function above so that 
it was possible to carry out the classic linear regression analysis. Fifteen 
out of twenty-five data of the matrix were only evaluated due to symme- 
try. With four parameters and one constant, a degree of freedom of df = 
10 was obtained. 
Mixture of Bibliographies 
When several bibliographies are mixed with each other, per class, both 
the observed and the statistically expected values of these bibliographies 
are added. After it, the usual procedures are carried out. 
THREE-DIMENSIONAL IN COAUTHORSHIPGESTALTS 
NETWORKSIN INTERNATIONALSCIENCE 
In a former study (Kretschmer, 1996), the author showed that after re- 
gression analyses, the correlation between empirical and theoretical values 
is increasing with the rising number of mixed individual patterns and finally 
tend to one. The same holds good for the bibliographies with increasing 
scope of data; that is, the “tendency towards a good gestalt” will enhance. 
Therefore, from a “mixture” of ten bibliographies of international 
physics (source: SCI) , the following matrix of relative frequencies is ob-
tained, acting as an example for other matrices, compare Table 5. The cor- 
responding gestalt is shown in Figure 4, bottom, left. 
Figure 4. Obscr\Tatioiisand Estimations ol'Two Gcstalts of Relative Frequeiicics Fxy. 
A11o.r.e:Interriational rncdicine. Bottom: Interrlational physics. This figure contains, 
at thc. right side, the estirnatioiis and, at thc lelt side, the actually observed gestalts. 
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mated according to the regression analysis and, at the left side, the actual- 
ly observed behavioural patterns. 
From a “mixture” of these twenty bibliographies of international phys- 
ics and medicine, with altogether some 62,000 articles, some 2.75 coauthors 
on an average per article, some 730,000 coauthorships, the following three 
gestalts were obtained (cf. Figure 5): 
Observed frequency C,with R = 0.997, P < lo-’’ 
Special interaction index H, with R = 0.994, P = 2 . lo-’ 
Relative frequency F,with R = 0.978, P = 9 . lo-’ 
The gestalts of observed frequencies and special interaction indices 
could, if possible, provide the greatest concurrence with the curvilinear 
function but, presumably, twenty bibliographies do not appear to be con- 
clusive enough to substantiate the assumption. Irrespective of it, this ap- 
proach was used to verify still another three international “mixtures.” 
The total sum of coauthorships in these five gestalts amounts to some 
880,000 taken from altogether forty-one bibliographies. 
Since these five gestalts are all very similar to each other, even when 
compared with the gestalt of observed frequencies in Figure 5, the differ- 
ences were clearly shown in a representation that was selected to find the 
logarithm to the base 10 in the C,-axis (cf. Figure 6). 
Figure 6 shows the five gestalts of observed frequencies, with two of 
them contained as “mixture” in the previous figure (source of the first two: 
SCI, the other three are derived from other sources, e.g., MEDLINE, 
PSYCINFO, etc.). 
Gestalts 1and 2 are gestalts of physics: R, = 0.993, P, < 3 . lo-’ and R, 
= 0.988, P, < 5 - Gestalts 3 and 4 are gestalts of medicine: &= 0.996, 
and R4 = 0.998, P < Gestalt 5 is taken from social sciences: P, < 
R5 = 0.990, P < 2 * lo-’. 
At the same time the gestalts in the left part of the figure were turned 
around 180”and by 90” in the right part. 
Both gestalts of physics are similar to each other; the same holds true 
of both medicine gestalts. However, the socio-scientific one looks somewhat 
different. 
Now the question is whether this is coincidental or whether there are 
differences in terms of “types.” Only additional and comprehensive analy- 
ses can give an answer to these questions. 
Most of the gestalts display very sharp peaks in the Z dimension. What 
do those peaks mean? These peaks can be found at the edges of the main 
diagonal, that is, Z,, or Z,, can become striking. As mentioned above, one 
of the three pivotal aspects of general characteristics of structures in inter- 
personal relations in social networks can be explained as the emergence 
of the edge effect. On the one hand, it is maintained that the persons of 
the lowest and the highest group would be visibly exposed due to their social 
R=O 997 R=O 994 
R=O 978 
1 
Figure 6. Gestalts o f  the L.ogaritl1ms of Observed Frequcncics (log (&) flom Five 
Types in International Science. X and Y are likc usual and log C;m are attachcd to 
thc third dimension. ' l i vo  gestalts are from physics ( I  and 2) ,  two from niedicine 
( 3 and 4) ,  onc type from social sciences ( 3 ) .111the left part, the gestalts are timwd 
around by J W " ,  and, in the right part, thry itre turried around by 90". 
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position and thus developed a stronger sense of affiliation (Zll and Z55) 
than people having a medium-level social status. In addition, those people 
at a medium status display a stronger orientation towards career so that they 
are reluctant to have frequent contacts with people of the same level (Z,,, 
Z,,, Z4J. On the other hand, it is also suggested that the choices of people 
who are either at the very bottom ( Z l l )  or at the top (ZS5) are blocked in 
one direction. 
CONCLUDINGREMARKS 
The results of the studies have confirmed Metzger’s conjectures that 
the conciseness principle also has validity for social systems and is valid even 
with the same conciseness as in the psychology of perception. 
The threedimensional gestalts in coauthorship networks, which are wide- 
ly spread over the entire world, are obviously real objects that owe their shape 
to the balancing interaction of forces, namely to the dynamic equilibria in- 
teracting between Yin and Yang in the sense of ancient Chinese philosophy. 
Now let us revert to the theoretical considerations where we found that, 
for describing a change of gestalts, a mathematical function was derived 
from ancient Chinese thought. Several characteristic gestalts that were 
explained in this study were taken out and presented in Figure 7. 
The upper and the lower gestalts are new ones. The upper one repre- 
sents a pattern of a Dutch institute of physics; international coauthorships 
are included. The lower one represents a pattern of an institutional coau- 
thorship network from which all coauthorships based on authors who are 
not employed in this institution were removed. In fact, it is the “Kaiser- 
Wilhelm-Institut fur Kohleforschung” (Institute for Coal Research) of the 
1920s and 30s. It is really a very small network with only 350 coauthorships. 
That’s why the gestalt is not evenly proportioned like the others. Undoubt- 
edly, it would be worthwhile conducting and continuing such studies also 
at other institutions in order to find out whether the other gestalts resem- 
ble those obtained from the coal-research institute. The same one is valid 
for the Dutch institute of physics. 
Under the condition that the conciseness principle underlies not only 
the coauthorship network as presented here, but beyond it, a great num- 
ber of social processes in scientific communities-such as citation networks 
or the spreading of information-could be developed in the direction of 
application in information science. For example, it could perhaps be em- 
ployed in designing search algorithms in databases. 
At present, there are some further theoretical developments, includ- 
ing the conciseness principle and theYin/Yang teaching. Lotka’s law (1926) 
states that scientists will be counted who have i publications included in the 
bibliography. Couples of scientists will be counted under the condition of 
both the first scientist’s count who has i publications, and the second sci- 
entist’s count who hasj publications included in the bibliography. The fol-
lowing question arises: Is there any regularity for the distribution of coau-
thor couples injournals? Is there a continuation of1,otka's law on the third 
dimension? 
In conclrrsion, the author suggests considering whether or not the 
conciseness principle, in all its succinctness, is only verifiable in scientists' 
communities, or whether it can also be largely extended to other social 
syteriis (see Figure 8)?  
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